by BOB VONDERHEIDE
News Assistant

An early morning fire Sunday at Corby Tavern, Inc., 10026 Corby Ave., caused $50,000 in structural and material damage, according to Assistant U.S. Marshal A. Rowley Jr., who said the fire department's "outstanding job" saved the building from complete destruction. Three fire trucks arrived at 4:32 a.m., and fired the blaze under control within 15 minutes.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Salvage crews hustled the tail of an Air Florida jetliner from the frigid grim of the Potomac River on yesterday, police said two of those bodies were identified as Chalmers Mdlwaine, 42, of Washington, and Robert Silbergliede, 35, of Boston. Eight more bodies were recovered but the recoveries were "with a bundle of electrical wires" still in the water. Each is contained in heavy metal boxes, the voice and data recorders, each within the recovered section. But weren't inside when they probed the wreckage.

Two hours later, divers were able to find the nose section of the plane.

By MICHAEL C. BUELO

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Jennifer is a 35 year-old woman who was found to be manic depressive. D o tted with months of hospital stays, psychiatric therapy and the memories of two suicide attempts.

The spokesperson also said the firemen moved up and across the ceiling to the rear of the building but the flames of fire and smoke channeled to an plaster filled, "well built" building. "This is not definitely an arson," Rowley also does not suspect arson. Rowley said the fire department's "outstanding job" saved the building from complete destruction. Three fire trucks arrived at 4:32 a.m., and fired the blaze under control within 15 minutes.
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The worst cold wave of the century shifted its grip to Indiana yesterday, stranding thousands of city dwellers as trains quit running and cars refused to start in temperatures at record lows. Temperatures were on the rise in the Midwest and the Deep South last week, but more extreme cold may be on the way. The National Weather Service forecast below-normal temperatures across the eastern two-thirds of the nation over the next 30 days. At least 285 deaths have been attributed to the polar air mass that first pushed into the country on Jan. 9 and dealt cities such as Chicago, Milwaukee and Boston their coldest temperatures since the weather service started keeping track. — AP

Despite the Roman Catholic Church's sharp criticism of martial law, the Polish government and the Catholic Church cooperation was needed from the church to pull Poland out of its crisis. In other developments, the Polish news agency PAP called for an increase in food and other prices to save the economy from total collapse. Officials of both the church and the Communist Party denied reports of forced Communist Party registration, the Polish press reported. Archbishop Jozef Glemp issued his third attack on Poland's military rulers publicly yesterday, saying that the Polish government should put an end to Rzeszowska, who spoke of the church's "important social role" in mediating "even the most difficult problems." It appeared the government was taking a conciliatory line toward the church despite repeated denunciations by the church of mass arrests. — AP

Marie Osmond is the leading candidate to play Britain's Princess Diana in a TV movie planned by ABC, The London Daily Star said yesterday. Osmond, who had the lead role in the Diana's life up to her marriage to Prince Charles, 35-year-old heir to the throne, at St. Paul's Cathedral last July 29. The Star quoted an unnamed woman for ABC who handled tastefully. The actress she must captivate the innocence and charm that has made the princess the darling of the world. — AP

Last night the Student Senate approved Notre Dame Stu­ dent Right's Day Murray's deadline for the election of new class officers, student body president, and vice president and stu­ dent senator. A mandatory meeting for all persons interested in running for class offices will be in the student government offices at 7 p.m., Feb. 11. Elections for class officers will be March 2. An or­ ganization meeting for all others interested in running for Student Senate will be at 8:30 p.m. Thursday. A meeting for all persons interested in running for the Student Senate will be at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday. Elec­ tions for both positions will be Feb. 8. Elections will be earlier this year to enable new officers to come more familiar with the duties of their offices. Murray said that he will ask the Senate to involve itself in academic and social issues by forming study groups that will present ideas to the Board of Trustees in May. — The Observer

Narcotics agents arrested seven people and confiscated almost $300,000 in marijuana and cash last Sunday and early yesterday after they caught a drug-laden plane being unloaded at an airport near here, officials said. The plane's pilot managed to fly away in a hail of gunfire when police began to move in at Everett Stewart Airport, Ohio County Sheriff Stanley Cunningham said. Two men were arrested at the airport, one was picked up nearby and two others were arrested at Milas, Tenn., about 50 miles away, Cunningham said. A high man and a woman were arrested when Metro Narcotics detectives raided two homes in West Memphis where a drug transport was made, he said. The plane and its pilot were being sought. — AP

Trent Lehman, who played Butch on "Nanny and the Professor" was recruited yesterday, said he was not surprised. "I thought it was a good role for me," he said. "I thought I had spoken about taking his life" and was despondent. Lehman played Butch Everett, the mischievous son of Professor Howard Everett, played by Richard Long, on the ABC series in 1971. — AP

Cloudy today with a slight chance of rain or snow. High in the upper 20s and low about 10. A slight chance of snow tonight. Low in the middle teens. A good day for skiing. Tomorrow cloudy and a chance of snow showers. High in the mid 20s to about 30. Probability of precipitation 20 percent both today and tonight. — AP

By The Observer and The Associated Press

A different taste of life

Thinking about summer work while the greater Notre Dame community is experiencing the record-breaking temperatures of winter might seem futile, but the Holy Cross Associates and the Summer Service Projects Program offer exciting summer positions in various locales that are proven to be fulfilling and rewarding experiences.

A wide variety of summer experiences are offered to provide various communities with much-needed assistance in a variety of ways. Students interested in participating should be aware of deadlines for all summer programs. The Holy Cross Associates Program and the Summer Service Projects Program offer exciting summer positions in various locales that are proven to be fulfilling and rewarding experiences.

What differentiates the Holy Cross Associates Program from other programs is the "drive" for recruits. If a student is considering the program, "I probably would not try to sway the student, for it is a matter of faith, willingness to serve, but I encourage them to think of the program and make a commitment to it," Roemer stated. "I point to the commitment that the program is. It is a sense of Christian faith acted out in an active way," Roemer stated. "I encourage students to think of the program in relation to future career goals. As I John O' Year, a former Associate in Portland stated I am even applying some of my engineering as I head up a major renovation of the building at the school where I am able to use my skills and have an opportunity to serve my faith community. The Summer Service Projects Program also offers students the opportunity to come into direct contact with urban and social problems, according to program coor­ dinator Andrea Shappell. Students can choose to work with the auxiliaries of Notre Dame Alumni clubs serving the poor. Each student has the opportunity to discuss the problems in the areas they reside in and work with communities. (This Summer Service Projects) is a challenging way to spend the summer. Students can choose to work with the different cultures, something you cannot find in school," Shappell stated. Students will receive a $1,000 scholarship to aid in the costs of the 1982-83 academic year. Approximately 20 students will be chosen to serve in the eight-week program. The Holy Cross Associates Program will be recruiting on campus for the Student Senate will be at 8:30 p.m. W ednesday. Elections for both positions will be Feb. 8. Elections will be earlier this year to enable new officers to come more familiar with the duties of their offices. Murray said that he will ask the Senate to involve itself in academic and social issues by forming study groups that will present ideas to the Board of Trustees in May. — The Observer
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Outside Recruiter: Ronald Reagan using money which once bought food stamps to build nuclear war­ heads; the Catholic Church still treating women as in­ferior. I intend to continue working to change things, to reverse the injustice in any way I can. I need only look at the faces in the photograph to know that I am not alone.

Applications for the Holy Cross Associates Domestic Program can be picked up from Mary Ann Roemer in the Volunteer Services Office, 1 Sargente Laforet. Deadline for the program is Feb. 12. Applications for the Summer Service Projects can be picked up at the Volunteer Services Office or from Andrea Shappell at the Center for Experimental Learning, 110 Memorial Library.
Nuclear disarmament debated

A forum on nuclear disarmament will be presented Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Social Concerns Alcove on the first floor of the LaFortune Student Center.

Bernard Nottage, professor of history, and Denis Goulet, William and Dorothy O'Neill Professor of Education, and Justice, will lead a panel discussion with the audience.

The two professors will present opposing views on the production for Justice, will lead a panel discussion with the audience.

The two professors will present opposing views on the production for Justice, will lead a panel discussion with the audience.

The forum is sponsored by the Community for International Lay Apostolate (CILA).
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...Depression

continued from page 1

normal — which can be triggered by any event at any time, he said.

The manic stage, characterized by decreased sleep, euphoria, ramblings of grandiose plans, excessive spending, and an extraordinarily sense of well-being and religious enlightenment, can last three to six months, according to Jefferson.

He said the risk of accidental death during this period increases because victims lose inhibitions and become self-destructive.

“They may quit their jobs, leave their families, or give away all of their belongings,” Jefferson said. “They feel they no longer need them because they’re invincible or because God is protecting them.”

Jennifer said her mania was marked by avid party planning, strong religious feelings and bouts of impulsive spending.

Jefferson said the depression stage, which lasts six to nine months, is marked by feelings of rejection and lack of energy, coupled with an increased risk of suicide.

“If unresolved, or assuming they don’t kill themselves first, the victims will come out of each stage and slip into the next,” Jefferson said.

He said such mood swings may be recognizable to friends and family of the victim but mistaken for other maladies, such as schizophrenia or alcoholism.

Recent medical evidence shows the disorder may be genetically transmitted, and that persons with family histories of manic depression are more likely to suffer from it than those who do not.

In Madison, patients are able to get the treatment, support and counseling they need from professionals and other manic substances through the Lithium Connection, a voluntary help-group at University Hospital and Clinics.

The Connection, founded in 1978, has nearly 100 members, and is one of only about a half-dozen like it in the country that provides counseling and support for manic disorders who use lithium.

Jefferson said counseling is an important follow-up to lithium treatment — determined through blood tests and mood observations — because users must decide whether the drug and its side effects improve or worsen patients’ quality of life.

Some of the less common and serious effects include hair loss, kidney damage, diarrhea, memory loss, coma and death, which can result from an overdose of the drug, Jefferson said.

Jefferson has written several papers and a book on manic depression and treatment, said an overwhelming majority of patients in nationwide studies choose to continue using the drug.

...Gunman

A police inspector pulls a blanket over the body of Lt. Col. Charles Robert Ray, an assistant U.S. military attaché, after he was shot and killed outside his Paris apartment yesterday morning. See related story page one. (AP Laserphoto)

ATTENTION ENGINEERING STUDENTS

The Air Force has just announced a new program for engineering students that pays $900 per month, for up to 12 months, while you are attending school. To qualify, you must be a U.S. Citizen, meet all mental, moral and physical requirements of an officer training school candidate. You must be majoring in an accredited civil, aeronautical, aerospace, architectural, astronomical, electrical, industrial or nuclear engineering program.

For more information call SGT. Marty Lazar, collect.

South Bend 219-335-4747

VAAS-604-4151

OR VISIT SGT. LAZAR AT THE NOTRE DAME PLACEMENT OFFICE ON JAN. 21st.

THE AIR FORCE HAS A LOT TO OFFER

IT ADDS UP TO OPPORTUNITY

Air Force ROTC is the first step toward your future. While you’re in college, AFROTC means leadership training, tuition assistance, and $2,000 a month in living expenses. After college, AFROTC can mean a commission as an Air Force officer with additional responsibilities and experience that are parts of our great way of life. You’ll be on the fast track toward the future you’ve set for your future. Check out Air Force ROTC. Two, three, and four-year scholarship programs are available in your area. For more information, contact your college AFROTC Director.

Capt. Gottfried, 239-6635, ROTC Building
Every Saturday night, the Student Union will sponsor a dance at the Albecue. Tickets can be purchased at the ticket office for $2.50, or for $3.50 on the shuttle bus. The bus will depart from the Main Circle at 5 p.m. every Saturday and return to campus at all 11 p.m. All are invited to come and join the fun. - The Observer

The Tac Kwon Do Karate Club of Notre Dame will hold its first practice of the semester today at 6:15 p.m. in the wrestling room of the ACC. Old member are encouraged to attend. New members, whether they have practiced before, are welcome. For more information call Ray (288-3108). - The Observer

The women's golf team of Notre Dame and St. Mary's will meet tomorrow afternoon. Anyone interested in participating is asked to attend. The meeting will be held in the Fairley Hall chapel tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. FCA promotes Christian fellowship among athletes and coaches in hope that this will be shared with the larger community. All are invited - The Observer

The ND-SMC Ski Team; time trials were postponed last Sunday because ski area was closed. Practice will be held at the Fairley Hall chapel today at 8:30 p.m. FCA promotes Christian fellowship among athletes and coaches in hope that this will be shared with the larger community. All are invited - The Observer

The heat performance in the Notre Dame mile relay squad was turned in by Steve Dubuis, who ran a 4:02 second anchor quarter and almost was doubled in the 600. "Steve is running better than any of the other quarter-milers," said Kelly, who also commended Dubuis' 600 effort: "He ran a tough, gritty race. I told him to go out with the leaders and hold them off as long as he could. He went to the front and held them off on three consecutive straightaway races and then fell back because of the energy he expended in holding the lead." The mile relay time of 3:44.2 on the track today was run by Kelly, Dubuis, McMillin and senior captain Rod Hill. In McCubbin's heat was Rodney Wilson, who was the NCAA champion two years ago. "I got out with the guy (Millburn) and after the first hurdle he wasn't ahead of me," said McCubbin. "Then I fell back." McCubbin hit the second hurdle but still finished the race strong, one stride behind Wilson. Millburn won the heat. "I was impressed with John's performance," said Kelly. "The thing is that he learned that he can run with some of the best hurdlers in the country. Yesterday confirmed my belief that he is running faster. McCubbin seemed to sum up the team's attitude in rather amusing fashion from this meet: the team gained confidence. We realized that we're talented and we're going to be a team to deal with. We won't be taken for granted anymore. We can't be...

continued from page 8

The Fellowship of Christian Athletes is sponsoring an evening with ticket manager and former football co-captain Steve Orsini. The presentation will be held in the Fairley Hall chapel tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. FCA promotes Christian fellowship among athletes and coaches in hope that this will be shared with the larger community. All are invited - The Observer

The performance in the Notre Dame mile relay squad was turned in by Steve Dubuis, who ran a 4:02 second anchor quarter and almost was doubled in the 600. "Steve is running better than any of the other quarter-milers," said Kelly, who also commended Dubuis' 600 effort: "He ran a tough, gritty race. I told him to go out with the leaders and hold them off as long as he could. He went to the front and held them off on three consecutive straightaway races and then fell back because of the energy he expended in holding the lead." The mile relay time of 3:44.2 on the track today was run by Kelly, Dubuis, McMillin and senior captain Rod Hill. In McCubbin's heat was Rodney Wilson, who was the NCAA champion two years ago. "I got out with the guy (Millburn) and after the first hurdle he wasn't ahead of me," said McCubbin. "Then I fell back." McCubbin hit the second hurdle but still finished the race strong, one stride behind Wilson. Millburn won the heat. "I was impressed with John's performance," said Kelly. "The thing is that he learned that he can run with some of the best hurdlers in the country. Yesterday confirmed my belief that he is running faster. McCubbin seemed to sum up the team's attitude in rather amusing fashion from this meet: the team gained confidence. We realized that we're talented and we're going to be a team to deal with. We won't be taken for granted anymore. We can't be...
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The Observer...
Irish swim teams fall to Cleveland St.

For a time Sunday, it seemed that the Notre Dame swim team would pull off a sizeable upset. Going into the final relay event, the Irish looked like winners against the powerful team. "Cleveland State has the third-fastest pool in the world," said Mike Shepardson. "They are a strong team second win in the 400-yard Freestyle relay, and a 65-50 overall win.

Though the visitors won eight of the thirteen events, Notre Dame hung tough, piling up points for second and third-place finishes. Sophomore Al Harding paced the Irish, winning the 50-yard Freestyle, placing second in the 200-yard Freestyle, and anchoring the 400-yard medley relay.

That relay was the first event of the match, and was an indication of things to come. Glen Hafle, John Willamowski, Shepardson and Harding edged out Cleveland State by almost three full seconds. Cleveland State came back to win the next three straight events, but the tone was set for the Irish, who never lost confidence. That confidence got a big boost when Don Casey and Dan Flynn finished first and second, respectively. That sweep allowed Notre Dame to climb back into contention, where they stayed until the finish.

The women, meanwhile, did not fare as well. Cleveland State swam to wins in 11 of the 13 swimming events, and overwhelmed the Irish, 88-50. Notre Dame's two-time All-American, Jeanine Blatt, continued her winning ways, taking first in the 500-yard Freestyle. Blatt was out-touched in the 200-yard Freestyle, however, losing by just 6.2 seconds.

The other winner for the Irish was Teri Schindler, who easily outdistanced her nearest competitor to win the 100-yard Breaststroke event.

Both the men and the women will return to action this Saturday at Illinois State.

This contingent of over 25 Notre Dame and St. Mary's students spent a week in Winter Park, Colo., as a part of the National Collegiate Ski Week hosted by Winter Park. (Photo by Rod Walker)

Back in the swing of things

With the resumption of the second semester, Non-Varsity Athletic events also get back into full swing. Many events have already been played. Results, schedules and standings will regularly appear in Sportsboard with highlights in this section.

In addition to the standard leagues and clubs offered through non-varsity, the NVA office will be sponsoring tournaments and alternate events to round out your academic schedule. These are the activities and their respective deadlines for the month of January:

Cross Country Ski Rentals — Each weekend for the remainder of the winter the NVA office will issue cross country ski sets and boots. For a fee of $12 students may check out the gear from 4 to 5 p.m. on Friday and return it between 4 and 5 p.m. Sunday afternoon. The equipment will be issued from the room opposite the golf shop in the Rockne Memorial.

Aerobic exercise classes will begin this week. For more information call the NVA office at 239-6100 or drop by C-2 ACC.

Entries for the men's and women's volleyball tournament should be submitted by tomorrow, Jan. 20. Each team in the elimination tournament must have at least seven players, all from the same hall. Rosters should be handed in at the NVA office (C-2 ACC).

Racquetball Doubles — The matches for this men's and women's tournament will be the best of three games. Entries can either be called in (239-6100) or handed in (C-2 ACC) by this Friday, Jan. 22.

Handball Doubles — This elimination tournament will be open competition for all undergrads with best of three games to decide each match. Entries can either be called in or handed in to the NVA office by Friday, Jan. 22.

Racquetball Grad-Fac — The deadline for entries for the elimination tournament is Friday, Jan. 22. and will be open to all graduate students, faculty and staff. The NVA office is C-2 in the ACC and the number is 239-6100.

The NVA is sponsoring an indoor track meet which will feature such events as 60-yard low hurdles, mile run, four-lap relay, high jump and broad jump. The competition is open to both men and women and the deadline for entries will be Wed., Jan. 27. Entries should be submitted to the NVA office.
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The Daily Crossword

ACROSS
1. Legend of the Sea... 26. Date to her
2. Twin, to him... 27. Composer...
3. A real... 28. Heed...
4. Numerical... 29. Erik...
5. Rightful owner... 30. Arthur C...
6. Chinese riddle... 31. Arthur C...
7. Solar system... 32. Erik...
8. Chinese riddle... 33. Arthur C...
9. Gentlemen... 34. Arthur C...
10. Czar... 35. Arthur C...
11. Monday's... 36. Arthur C...
12. City on the Potomac... 37. Arthur C...
13. Portuguese... 38. Arthur C...
14. Number... 39. Arthur C...
15. "What they... 40. Arthur C...
16. "Sketches... 41. Arthur C...
17. Very... 42. Arthur C...
18. "...married her... 43. Arthur C...
19. "...a jolly good... 44. Arthur C...
20. "...and Arthur C...
21. "...site... 46. Arthur C...
22. "...a Arthur C...
23. Confess... 47. Arthur C...
24. High note... 48. Arthur C...
25. Clock... 49. Arthur C...
26. Date... 50. Arthur C...
27. Snare... 51. Arthur C...
28. "...site... 52. Arthur C...
29. "...site... 53. Arthur C...
30. "...site... 54. Arthur C...
31. "...site... 55. Arthur C...
32. "...site... 56. Arthur C...
33. "...site... 57. Arthur C...
34. "...site... 58. Arthur C...
35. "...site... 59. Arthur C...
36. "...site... 60. Arthur C...
37. "...site... 61. Arthur C...
38. "...site... 62. Arthur C...
39. "...site... 63. Arthur C...
40. "...site... 64. Arthur C...
41. "...site... 65. Arthur C...
42. "...site... 66. Arthur C...
43. "...site... 67. Arthur C...
44. "...site... 68. Arthur C...
45. "...site... 69. Arthur C...
46. "...site... 70. Arthur C...
47. "...site... 71. Arthur C...
48. "...site... 72. Arthur C...
49. "...site... 73. Arthur C...
50. "...site... 74. Arthur C...
51. "...site... 75. Arthur C...
52. "...site... 76. Arthur C...
53. "...site... 77. Arthur C...
54. "...site... 78. Arthur C...
55. "...site... 79. Arthur C...
56. "...site... 80. Arthur C...
57. "...site... 81. Arthur C...
58. "...site... 82. Arthur C...
59. "...site... 83. Arthur C...
60. "...site... 84. Arthur C...
61. "...site... 85. Arthur C...
62. "...site... 86. Arthur C...
63. "...site... 87. Arthur C...
64. "...site... 88. Arthur C...
65. "...site... 89. Arthur C...
66. "...site... 90. Arthur C...
67. "...site... 91. Arthur C...
68. "...site... 92. Arthur C...
69. "...site... 93. Arthur C...
70. "...site... 94. Arthur C...
71. "...site... 95. Arthur C...
72. "...site... 96. Arthur C...
73. "...site... 97. Arthur C...
74. "...site... 98. Arthur C...
75. "...site... 99. Arthur C...
76. "...site... 100. Arthur C...

DOWN
1. Lawn shrub... 2. Truthful...
2. Invites... 3. Initiates...
3. "...degree... 4. "...degree...
4. French coin... 5. Amulets...
5. "...birds... 6. "...birds...
6. "...birds... 7. "...birds...
7. "...birds... 8. "...birds...
8. "...birds... 9. "...birds...
9. "...birds... 10. "...birds...
10. "...birds... 11. "...birds...
11. "...birds... 12. "...birds...
12. "...birds... 13. "...birds...
13. "...birds... 14. "...birds...
14. "...birds... 15. "...birds...
15. "...birds... 16. "...birds...
16. "...birds... 17. "...birds...
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Pinone, Villanova invade ACC

ACC (8:05 tipoff) with a 12-2 tears for Villanova this season. The averaging just over 20 points per from Wethersfield, Conn, generally open after that one. But shed no is regarded as one of the best big 75 percent of his shots.

in field goal percentage, hitting near­
sensus high school All American, has
men in the East, if not the entire
letterm an from Linden, N.J. Al­
outstanding players in America," have Tracy Jackson swish a 35-foot

last season. Worse yet, Villanova, in Irish this year. But consider the best reason of anybody to gain vengeance.

But John has become one of the most outstanding players in America, "says Massimino. "His confidence as a passer and handler just the ability to use him in all situations." There's the finesse forward, fresh, new sensation Ed Pinone. The 6-8, 195-pounder from the Bronx, a con­
ventional small All-American, has burst onto the collegiate scene and currently ranks second in the nation in scoring, averaging 26 points per game.

Villanova's bench, "with a 5-9 guard, holds a high percentage of his field goals. He can hit the clutch shot when called upon, as witnessed by his heroics against Syracuse ear­
lier this year.

In the January 9 game at the Palestra, Howard started last game jam­
to send the game into overtime, where the Cats pulled out an 84-83 Big East victory.

The's the playmaking guard, Stewart Granger, one of the best in the country at his position. Granger, who was born in Canada and grew up in Brooklyn, is a soloist of basketball at the international level this past summer — for the Canadian World Uni­


Knight responds to charges

Knight said he could not imagine what was going through the Ohio State player's mind.

"First of all, the game was over, secondly, there was no chance to stop the shot and then we have the kind of foul that it was. The basket was already made so how necessary was it for him (Taylor) to kick his legs out from under him (Thomas)?" Knight asked.

Knight said he would read comments made by Taylor in Sunday's newspaper.

"Let's analyze the statement he made on the foul," said the Indiana coach. "He said he hit his wrist, but he fell on his own. In that true? The

"That's the only comment I made and I didn't even say it directly to the kid. I asked my players about it, and they said they didn't hear me say anything to any effect other than what I've just said. They were adamant about that."

Knight, however, says his incident with Taylor was not the reason for sending the videotape to Columbus.

"It's central to this thing is the foul, and I've sent the tape of that to the conference office. It's a con­
ference matter," the Indiana coach said.

Hunter said the videotape clearly showed Taylor shoving Thomas with his left hand, grabbing Thomas' wrist with his right hand and kicking the Indiana guard's leg out from under him.

Knight said he did not deny he directed an explosive toward Ohio State Coach Eldon Miller or that he slimed Ohio State's coaching staff on his Sunday television show.

"I said I didn't see any concern at all from the Ohio State staff and I didn't say team, I said staff — its Thomas," Knight said. "But I said I come to expect that from that team."

Miller has refused to comment on the incident, saying it's not a matter for publication.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Bobby Knight, Indiana's basketball coach, sent an assistant to Columbus yesterday to show a videotape to support his claim that Ohio State freshman Troy Taylor committed a flagrant foul against the Hoosiers' John Thomas.

Kohl Smith, an Indiana coaching assistant, showed the tape to representatives of the Columbus Dispatch and Columbus station WCMH-TV.

Knight was upset over a flagrant foul called on Taylor when the Ohio State guard tripped a layup by Thomas with 11 seconds remaining in the Hoosiers' 66-61 Big Ten vic­
tory Saturday over the Buckeyes.

At first, Knight declined to com­

In addition to Mclean, Rollie can choose from junior Mike Malquin, senior John Stics, and Dwayne McClain, still an­
other talented freshman.

So, what does Digger Phelps have in store for Villanova?

"We're going to do just what we've done all season — go out and give it our best shot," says Phelps. "Villanova has a top-quality team, just the look at the polls. We've got our work cut out for us, there's no ques­
tion of that."

"Pinone is one of the top big men in the East, along with Wallace Bryant and Ewing, and Granger is a tough player that we've got to play with inten­sity underneath, and try to neutralize those two guys. We can only contain him that he's probably got 75 percent of his shots."

"It's not an outstanding player," Massimino says, "but he's also fit into our philosophy im­
mediately. He's an excellent table at both ends of the floor."

Bill, the 6-7 senior Aaron Howard, a 6-7 three-year lettermen from Linden, N.J. Al­
though he is not a prolific scorer (averaging eight points a game lifetime), Howard can hit the clutch shot when called upon, as witnessed by his heroics against Syracuse ear­
lier this year.

In the January 9 game at the Palestra, Howard started last game jam­
to send the game into overtime, where the Cats pulled out an 84-83 Big East victory.

The's the playmaking guard, Stewart Granger, one of the best in the country at his position. Granger, who was born in Canada and grew up in Brooklyn, is a soloist of basketball at the international level this past summer — for the Canadian World Uni­


Knight asked.

"T hat's the only co m m en t I made

"That's the only comment I made and I didn't even say it directly to the kid. I asked my players about it, and they said they didn't hear me say anything to any effect other than what I've just said. They were adamant about that."

Knight, however, says his incident with Taylor was not the reason for sending the videotape to Columbus.

"It's central to this thing is the foul, and I've sent the tape of that to the conference office. It's a con­
ference matter," the Indiana coach said.

Hunter said the videotape clearly showed Taylor shoving Thomas with his left hand, grabbing Thomas' wrist with his right hand and kicking the Indiana guard's leg out from under him.

Knight said he did not deny he directed an explosive toward Ohio State Coach Eldon Miller or that he slimed Ohio State's coaching staff on his Sunday television show.

"I said I didn't see any concern at all from the Ohio State staff and I didn't say team, I said staff — its Thomas," Knight said. "But I said I come to expect that from that team."

Miller has refused to comment on the incident, saying it's not a matter for publication.